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          If we are faithful to the Mass and 
the Messiah’s bride, Holy Mother 
Church, then we might have noticed that 
St. Matthew has been playing a major 
part in our spiritual lives these past 
months and maybe even days. In this 
liturgical cycle A, we are hearing nearly 
every week from the gospel of St. 
Matthew. Last Monday, we celebrated 

the great feast of St. Matthew. In today’s Gospel from St. 
Matthew, the apostle has left a strong personal mark on 
this passage, as He presents the person of Christ as a 
person claiming that notorious sinners such as tax 
collectors, and even prostitutes, are entering heaven 
before those “perfect” people who are faithfully practicing 
their Jewish faith.   
          One of the themes that this tax collector named 
Matthew, who became a follower of Jesus and one of the 
four writers of the gospels of the New Testament, was in 
response to his own personal life, namely sinfulness. St. 
Matthew, like any great saint, knew he was also a sinner 
and in need of the Savior. Recall that St. Matthew had 
been a notorious sinner before becoming a follower of the 
Blessed Lord, by stealing from people through the 
extraction of taxes, as was the custom among tax 
collectors in biblical times. St. Matthew knew well that line 
from Psalm 51 of the Old Testament, “…My sin is always 
before me…against you, against you only I have sinned 
and done what is evil in your sight…”   St. Matthew’s 
belief that he was saved even though he had been a 
notorious tax collector and still believed he was sinful, 
would certainly prompt this apostle to pass on to us the 
line that Jesus gives in relationship to hope for those who 
felt hopeless when it came to heaven from the harlots to 
the hard-core collectors of taxes. 
          The generation that has gone before us and are now 
passing on through death, were well taught the Good 
News that Christ came into our world for sinners. I grew up 
in a post Vatican II Church that emphasized that Christ 
came into the world to love us, but the sinner part was 

largely dropped. I was told back in grade school that God 
loved each of us largely because it was the nature of God to 
be loving. It only stood to reason that during my lifetime, 
from confession, to going to church, to coming forward to 
do charity, lost some of its zing, because doing those things 
was just a loving response to God; but not necessarily that 
we were sinful people and were in need of repentance. So, 
we have reached a point in our Church’s modern history 
that the practice of the faith is less about the avoidance of 
sin but more about accepting a style of life that is loving. 
           Having studied a fair amount of both Church and 
American history, historians claim that when either a 
president or a pope are coming to the end of their time in 
office, they become more and more concerned with their 
legacy. In other words, from presidents to popes, to even 
just people in the pew, there is that growing concern as we 
age as to what will our legacy be, what will we pass on to 
the next generation both physically and spiritually. 
           Today we hear a lot about global warming, as many 
people fear we are passing on to the next generation a 
planet that is riddled with many physical problems, 
including all of the recent fires out west, to the endless use 
of fossil fuels that are rapidly disappearing. Spiritually, as 
Catholics and Christians we should perhaps be even more 
concerned about a kind of God cooling. For as the years 
pass, the upcoming generation has dramatically cooled 
itself towards Christianity, Catholicism, coming to church, 
the clergy, contributing, etc. In the spirit of St. Matthew 
who wanted to pass on the catechetical point that we are 
all sinners and all in need of the Savior; what spiritual 
lesson do you want to pass on or are your trying to pass on 
to your children and grandchildren?  Is it that no matter 
what you say or do in this life, heaven will be a sure-fired 
bet when you breathe your last?  Or in the spirit of the 
great apostle St. Matthew and the Messiah, is it that we are 
all sinners, we are all in need of the cross of Christ and all in 
need of redemption? Maybe in this week ahead we might 
pass on a little Good News of this gospel message around 
the dinner table, our desk at work, or during the 
commercial breaks while watching television in the den. St. 
Matthew, patron of sinners, pray for us!   
 
 
 
 
 
       Rev. Paul van de Crommert 
         Pastor 

 Jesus said to them, “Amen I say to you, tax collectors 
and prostitutes are entering the kingdom of God before 
you.”                                                                   -St. Matthew 
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Stewardship of Gratitude 
      We had an amazing liturgy and attendance last 
Sunday at the 10:00 A.M. Outdoor Mass. This week’s 
collection is a reflection of this as well. Thank you for 
your stewardship. In the last two weekends since my 
return, we have taken in more than $25,000 in revenue, 
allowing the parish to pay forward an additional amount 
of $20,000.00 towards our Catholic School commitment. 
Although we are still behind in our outside commitments 
from last year by more than $25,000, I believe that we 
are making good progress in these stewardship areas as 
we are contending with Covid-19 at this time. As I write 
this on a Wednesday morning, the news today reported 
that they are making good advances on the vaccine. I 
have confidence that once the vaccine is distributed, the 
distribution of stewardship and participation in the life of 
faith of the local parish will be increased as well. As 
always, thank you for your gifts! 

Saturday - Standard Time For 

the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation 

       During these past months, due to the 
pandemic, I have bene celebrating the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation on a case-by-case basis. 
Parishioners have called seeking an appointment. I will 
be returning to a scheduled timeframe, offering the 
sacrament between the 3:00 P.M. and the 5:00 P.M. 
Masses at around 4:30 P.M. Please be seated on the St. 
Joseph side of the church toward the front by the music 
area. Please enter the cry room door by the staircase 
(not the sanctuary glass door). If the door is closed, that 
would mean there is a penitent in the room with Father 
at that time. 

Our Gifts to God & Holy Rosary 

Adult Contributions $4,364.00 
Electronic Giving $3,703.32 
Plate Collection $180.00 
Junior Collection $67.50 
Raffle Prize Money $350.00 
Festival Meal Tickets $200.00 
 
Weekly Offering Total $8,864.82 
Weekly offering goal is set at $10,300.00 
 

Bridging the Gap $0.00 
Additional Weekly Income $2,769.45 
Grand Total $11,634.27 
Total weekly stewardship goal is set at $13,200.00 

 

Thank you for your gifts of gratitude to God! 

Stewardship of Gratitude 

       Thought For the Week 
 
 
 

Happy Fall Y’all! 
 
A beautiful display of 
fall colors. This tree is 
in the 400 block of 
Jefferson Ave right 
here in lower North 
Mankato.  

Welcome to Holy Rosary! 
  Are you new to the area and would like to 
join our growing Holy Rosary parish family? 
Just go to holyrosarynorthmankato.com/
membership-registration and download the registration 
forms to fill out. You can also send us your contact 
information and we will mail you a hard copy of those 
forms. Come join our parish family!  

Grandma’s Attic Donations 
Needed! 

 Donations are now being accepted for 
the Grandma’s Attic sale during our fall 
festival on November 8th. Home 

furnishings, décor, Christmas decorations, and 
housewares are preferred.  Please note - we are NOT 
accepting clothing or exercise equipment for this sale.  
 We would like to like to appeal to the home canners  
and crafters out there for homemade canned goods and 
crafts!  This includes you, gentlemen!  Woodworking and 
other handmade items would be most appreciated! 
Thank you! 
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The Week Ahead 
Monday, September  28: [Saint Wenceslaus, Martyr; Saint 

Lawrence Ruiz and Companions, Martyrs]  
 5:00 pm Mass -  Arnie & Eileen Wadekamper (note  
           time change) 

Tuesday, September 29: Saints Michael, Gabriel and 
Raphael, Archangels  
 Private Mass - Teresa & Pete van Ruder 

Wednesday, September 30: Saint Jerome, Priest and 
Doctor of the Church  
 No Faith Formation Classes Grades 1-9 
 5:00 pm Mass - Bonnie Varuska† (note time change) 
 7:00 Worship Committee Meeting - Church lower level 

Thursday, October 1: Saint Thérèse of the Child Jesus, 
Virgin and Doctor of the Church  
 6:00 pm - Mass - Steve & Barb Enderle 

Friday, October 2: The Holy Guardian Angels 
 6:00 pm - Mass -  Frank Sieberg†  

Saturday, October 3: Weekday [BVM] 
 3:00pm - Recorded Mass - People of Holy Rosary  
 Parish (reservations are required for this Mass) 
 5:00 pm - Mass - David Eggersdorfer† 

Sunday, October 4: 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 10:00 am  - Mass - Juliette Shamp† 

STEWARDSHIP CORNER 

Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.) Diocesan Priest Pension 
Fund/ Medical,  Care Comp Ins, and Priest Care Fund:                                          

Paid to Date: $5,791.53 
               DUE: $83,446.38 

Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.): 
  Paid to Date: $0.00 

   (*Last year’s goal): $33,183.26 
Loyola Catholic School Assessment: 

Pd to Date: $72,200.00 
            DUE: $162,257.53  

 
        Total  Paid to Date 2020-21:          $77,991.53        

Apostolate stewardship for 2020-21:       $278,887.17 
 

     This week, we again took another big step forward in 
terms of stewardship for our parish goal for our area 
Catholic School of Loyola. This week we contributed 
another $20,000.00, bringing our total contributions for 
the year to $72,200.00. Believe it or not, it is still behind 
what we paid out last year at this time by $27,800.00. 
Of course, last year we had the added advantage that 
we were given at the start of that fiscal year a bequest 
of $50,000.00. In addition, this year we are being 
challenged with decreased attendance and stewardship 
due to Covid-19. But all in all, to be nearing $80,000.00 
in contributions as we approach the closing days of 
September is certainly Good News. It is because of your 
generous stewardship that we are able to keep our 
broader stewardship commitments. And as always, 
thank you for your generous gifts! 

Upcoming Parish Events 
  Confirmation Class - THIS Sunday, 
September 27th, 1:00-3:00pm - Main Church 
(Bring materials from last spring and a 

notebook and pencil) 

 3rd Grade First Communion Parent Meeting - THIS 
Sunday, September 27th, 6:30pm, Main Church 

 CCW Meeting - Tuesday, October 6th, 6:30 pm, lower 
level of the Church 

 Final Confirmation Class - Sunday, October 11th, 1:00-
3:00 pm, Main Church  

 First Reconciliation Informational Meeting - Sunday, 
October 11th, 6:30 pm, Main Church 

 November Fest (modified) - Sunday, November 8th, 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm, Church/School Gym 

 Confirmation Rehearsal & Sacrament of Reconciliation - 
Tuesday, November 10th, 7:00 pm, Main Church 
(candidates and sponsors) 

 Confirmation Mass - Wednesday, November 11th, 7:00 
pm, Main Church 

Worship Committee - This 

Wednesday 
          We will be gathering this 
Wednesday, September 30th, the last 
day of September, at 7:00 P.M., for an 
overdue Worship Committee meeting. It 

has been many months since we have held our last 
Worship Committee meeting. Although both our liturgies 
and liturgical environment have been dramatically down-
sized, we do need to make some decisions in the shadows 
of this pandemic as we prepare for the holiday season. We 
will gather in the church social hall, with proper social 
distancing. You are asked to wear your masks at this 
meeting. 
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NovemberFest - 
November 8th, 2020! 
     The time is quickly passing, 
and in about a month we will 
be celebrating our 6th Annual 
November Festival. Our early 
response to our Raffle cash 

prizes, the items for our Silent Auction, as well as the 
items that continue to come in for Grandma’s Attic, is 
making the stewardship event look very promising. 
 
Dinner Ticket Sales: 
 Dinner Ticket sales for the Fall Dinner 
began last Sunday with our outdoor Mass 
in the Park(ing) area. We have had a good 
start, as we are approaching 50 tickets 
already sold. The take out-dinner (which you will be 
allowed to eat in the church social hall or on the grounds 
(weather permitting) will include Truffle Catering’s 
broasted chicken (like we serve at the Vacation Raffle -- 
YUM!!!), cheesy potatoes, mixed vegetables, dinner roll 
and apple crisp for dessert. All of this for the price of just 
$10.00. Children under 12 will be just $5.00. 
 This year we will only be having advanced ticket 
sales. The final day of our ticket sales will be Friday, 
November 6th at 12:00 P.M. Just as you have had take-out 
from restaurants, so too consider this meal, which will be 
a BARGAIN, given the amount of food. Meals may be 
picked up at the church with drive-up/no contact delivery 
as well as local delivery in the greater Mankato area. (Tips 
for home delivery will be welcomed for the parish.) 
 

 Raffle Ticket: 
 We anticipate the Raffle Tickets to 
be arriving from the printer very soon.  
Last year, along with the various 
material prizes, the parish gave away a 
total of $4,455.00 in cash prizes. This 
year through your generosity the parish 

has taken in a total of $6,570, an increase of $2,115.00 
from a year ago! Wow!! Last year, every household 
received 20 tickets at a dollar a piece. This year, it was 
recommended that we reduce the number of tickets for 
each household but increase the price of the ticket. This 
year, every household will receive just 5 tickets at $5.00 a 
piece. Now more than ever, we need the support of every 
household and you can help by sending in your tickets and 
donations as soon as you receive them through the mail. 
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PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO COVID-19, WE WILL NOT HAVE 
RAFFLE TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR PICK-UP BEFORE OR AFTER 
MASS AS WE HAVE HAD IN PAST YEARS. THIS YEAR, ALL OF 
THE TICKETS WILL BE MAILED OUT TO EVERY REGISTERED 
HOME. PLEASE WATCH YOUR MAIL. ADDITIONAL TICKETS 
WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE PARISH OFFICES OR BEFORE OR 
AFTER THE WEEKEND MASSES. 
 

Silent Auction: 
       We are off to a GREAT START for our 
online and in-person Silent Auction. As we go 
to press and are still 5 weeks out from the 
big day, we have already received some 60 
quality items for the Silent Auction, with 

more coming in daily. The online bidding will be starting 
well in advance, in the later part of October. Our plans are 
to have all of the auction items available for review in the 
school gymnasium several days before November 8th. As in 
past years, the Silent Auction will close on Sunday 
afternoon. 
 
Grandma’s Attic: 
          Grandma’s Attic will again be 
held in conjunction with our festival. 
This area of fundraising will be held on 
the other half of the school gymnasium along with the 
Silent Auction. We have already received some good 
quality items. We encourage you to continue to bring these 
items for resale from now until around Monday, November 
2nd. Hopefully, the parish will have equally good success 
come November 8th. Continue to consider bringing items 
for re-sale through the remaining month of September and 
October. 
 

 Save the Date – November 8th  !        
 Although this year a good number of the 
activities normally associated with this major 
fund-raiser have been lessened or eliminated 
like other parishes in the area and across the 

Diocese, we still anticipate a most successful day on 
November 8th if everyone is willing to do their part. As you 
all well know, Covid-19 has forced us to come up with new 
and creative ways to operate our fund-raisers for a few 
more months until a vaccine is distributed. I hope and pray 
that we may surprise ourselves with an even more 
successful day than we could imagine, both through our 
parishioners’ participation as well as the stewardship 
success of this day. Thank you for your support! 
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Second Grade 1st 

Reconciliation Parent 

Informational Meeting 
 A parent meeting for the 

preparation for First Reconciliation will be held on 
Sunday, October 11th at 6:30 P.M. in the main church. 
Parents are required to be in attendance. Your second 
grade son or daughter are also welcome to attend if they 
wish. The meeting will last about an hour. Instructional 
material will be handed out as well as the new format 
distributed for both the preparation and distribution of 
the sacrament during this time of Covid-19. A letter of 
reminder will also be sent out. It is very difficult to “catch
-up” in a few minutes a preparation meeting for 
someone who has not been in attendance. Please do 
your best to prioritize and pass onto other parents of this 
upcoming meeting. We hope to see you all there. 

  First Holy Communion 

Parent Meeting 
 A  brief parent meeting will be held 
THIS Sunday, September 27th at 6:30 P.M. 
in the main church for those parents and 

their  third graders who still wish to make their First Holy 
Communion this fall before the start of the Advent season.  
THIS IS NOT A MEETING FOR OUR PRESENT SECOND 
GRADERS. THEIR PREPARATION MEETING FOR FIRST 
RECONCILIATION WILL BE HELD LATER THIS FALL. Your 
third grade students are also welcome to attend the 
meeting on the 27th if they wish. Please note that masks 
are required when you enter the church. See you next 
Sunday third grade parents. 

  No Faith Formation This Week!  
 This Sunday, September 27th, will be a busy 
day of Faith Formation development as I will be 
meeting with both our Confirmation candidates from 1:00 -
3:00 in the church and then later in the day at 6:30 P.M. 
with our Third Grade parents for First Holy Communion 
preparation, again in the church. Next Wednesday, on 
October 7th, we will be meeting again liturgically for our 
second session with grades 6-9. Perhaps you can take a 
little time for some home-spun spiritual development on 
the Wednesdays that your son or daughter is not in class. 

 
This Week’s Sanctuary Light Intention:  

Jim & Marie Trautman Family 

  Grades 6-9 Meet NEXT 

Week 
 We have had a very good 
response to our Faith Formation 
registrations even though we are in a 

pandemic and have a modified form of Faith Formation 
this year. We have around 75% of the enrollment of last 
year. It is not too late to register and to expose your child 
not to the virus but to the VIRTUE of the sacraments and 
growing in relationship with the Savior. If you have 
misplaced your registration, please call the parish office. If 
the weather is permitting, we will be outside on these 
beautiful fall days, otherwise we will be in the school 
gymnasium. Masks are not required outside. 

Good Counsel Learning 

Center  
 Good Counsel Learning Center is 
now accepting registrations for one-on-

one, online tutoring in reading and math for youth and 
adults. Students and tutors meet virtually once or twice a 
week for hour-long sessions. Tuition is $25.00 per hour, 
but scholarships are available with verification of financial 
need. For further information, call Sister Dorothy Zeller at 
507-389-4229 or visit at www.gclearningcenter.org/
registration.  
 Good Counsel Learning Center is recruiting 
experienced educators to provide one-on-one online 
tutoring to local students. Tutors will meet with students 
individually for 1-2 hours per week via Google Meet to 
help with homework and provide instruction in content 
areas as needed. As a tutor, you will help students 
improve their skills and gain confidence for academic 
success. The greatest need is for teachers with experience 
in grades K – 8. Distance-learning technology and training 
will be provided. A small stipend is offered per hour. For 
more information, call Sister Dorothy Zeller at 507-389-
4229. To apply, visit gclearningcenter.org/apply. 
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Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured 
of Holy Rosary Parish 

Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our 
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or 
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep 
them under His guidance and protection!   

For Our Families 
Monday Mary Helen Kennedy 
Tuesday Lester & Leola Kopp 
Wednesday Dan McGarry 
Thursday Jenny Hendrycks 
Friday Barbara Hull 
Saturday Damian & Brittany Gruber 
Sunday Mark & Amy Wersal 

Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved 
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal 
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus 
at 507-388-4932 

Lord, Hear Our Prayers 

For Those Who Are Ill & Special Needs 
 Arnie & Eileen Wadekamper, Mary Kelly, Molly 
Viehweg,  Mary McVicker, Steve Drummer, Ruth Fitterer, 
Steve Fitterer, Delores Haubrich, Dave Neubert, Joe Galli,  
Betty Goettlicher, Anne Doyle,  Dave Grams, Kathy 
Fredrickson, Mickey Meyer, Jerry Winters, Kimberly 
Wegscheid, Karen Etzell, Craig Van Loy 

For Those in the Military 
Nick Blace Matt McGraw William Backes 
Jared Hiniker Christopher Schmidt  Ben Barsness 
Dana Schiller Anna Drummer Timothy Eick  
Mark Hansen  

This Week’s Readings 
Mon: Jb 1:6-22/Lk 9:46-50 (455)  
Tues: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/Jn 1:47-51 (647) Pss  
  Prop  
Weds: Jb 9:1-12, 14-16/Lk 9:57-62 (457)  
Thurs: Jb 19:21-27/Lk 10:1-12 (458)  
Fri:  Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5 (459)/Mt 18:1-5, 10 (650) Pss  
  Prop  
Sat:  Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17/Lk 10:17-24 (460)   
Sun:  Is 5:1-7/Phil 4:6-9/Mt 21:33-43 (139) Pss III 

Prayer Chain 

 If you have a short term prayer request or 
prayer of thanksgiving for our prayer chain to 
pray for, please call Teresa Kolstad at 327-9810.   

 Loyola welcomed K-12 students back to campus on 
Tuesday, September 1, and preschool classes started the 
second week of September.  We are still accepting 
students in some of our grades; if you would like more 
information regarding enrolling at Loyola, please call 507-
388-0600.  
Wired to the Heart update 
 Taking into consideration the health and safety of our 
families, volunteers, donors and potential attendees, 
Loyola's annual Wired to the Heart event, originally set for 
mid-November will be postponed to Saturday, February 6, 
2021. We will continue to monitor the data and the 
recommendations of health officials in regard to in-person 
events. The committee will continue our planning for this 
fabulous event, whether it will be held in-person or 
virtually. Thank you for your continued support. Please 
watch for our event updates. 
Employment opportunities 
 Loyola will soon be offering bus service to some of our 
students outside of the District 77 bus routes. We are 
seeking a shuttle driver for the morning route, with the 
potential of adding shifts. For more information, please 
contact Trudi Clements, 507-388-0606. 
 Loyola is also hiring a Director of Development to 
support and sustainably strengthen our Advancement 
Department. The Director will help assist in our 
fundraising efforts, manage and train current staff, and be 
a key player in our future campaign efforts. If you or 
someone you know is qualified for this position, please 
contact Trudi Clements, 507-388-0606. 

Your parish support makes all we do, 

learn, and celebrate at Loyola possible.   

 

Leading through Faith, Academic Excellence, and Service. 
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Council of Catholic 
Women News 

  

 The next C.C.W. meeting will be Tuesday, October 6th 
at 6:30 P.M. in the lower level of the church.  

K. of C. Council #5551 News 
  

 Oct 10 - Planning Meeting 
 Oct 24 - General Meeting 

Options for Women Fundraising Gala 

  
 The Options for Women 
Fundraising Gala will be Sunday, 
October 11, at the Kato Entertainment 
Center, 200 Chestnut Street, Mankato. 
 

•Social Hour Begins at 5:00 pm 
•Elegant Dinner Served at 6:00 pm 
•Program 6:00-8:00 pm 
 

 The featured speaker is Stevenenthen Holland. 
Steventhen is a recording artist, worship leader, author 
and national pro-life speaker. His life is the result of an 
assault against an eighteen-year-old mentally challenged 
woman. Because his mother couldn’t care for him, he was 
placed for adoption. Despite the brokenness Steventhen 
has experienced, he travels the country sharing his 
message of hope and restoration for the broken. 
 All guests must pre-register by September 27th when 
ticket sales will close.  Go to supportoptionsmankato.com/
gala2020 for more information and to purchase tickets!  

 Priesthood Sunday 
 Today, September 27, 2020 
has been chosen by the USA 
Council of SERRA International 
as a day to honor our priests.  
Our priests play an indispensable 
yet mysterious role in mediating the sacred, of witnessing 
to the extraordinary in the special, yet ordinary, moments 
of everyday life. How often do we really get to know our 
priests, and how often do we thank them for all they give 
us? Without the priesthood, there would be no Eucharist, 
and without the Eucharist, there would be no Catholic 
Church. Let us remember to say thank you to our priests 
often for all they do for us, and especially let us remember 
to pray for them every day! 

     Grant them wisdom, let their minds be 
sober and watchful, so that they may be filled 
with works of healing and words of 
instruction. May they teach your people in 
meekness and serve you in holiness with an 
undivided mind and a willing soul. Amen. 

Children’s Liturgy  
of the Word 

 

         Children’s Liturgy of the 

Word begins NEXT weekend 

during the 10:00 A.M. Mass. 

This is a time of dismissal 

during the Mass at the start of the Liturgy of the Word. 

The children gather in the lower level of the Parish 

Center to reflect on the readings of Mass through age 

appropriate language as well as engage in activities 

related to the Mass and the readings. The children 

return to their places at the time of the preparation of 

the gifts, giving them a chance to make their offering to 

the Lord and also gathering around the Eucharistic 

table. 
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Grandma’s Kitchen 
Bake Sale 

Order Form Holy Rosary 
Catholic Church 

525 Grant Ave 
North Mankato, MN  

Item Quantity Cost Total 

Apple Pie - 9”  $10.00 $ 

Pumpkin Pie - 9”  $10.00 $ 

Vanilla cupcakes - Dozen 

w/vanilla whipped frosting 
 

$6.00 $ 

Chocolate cupcakes - dozen 

w/chocolate whipped frosting 
 

$6.00 $ 

Chocolate Chip Cookies - Dozen  $5.00 $ 

Oatmeal Raisin Cookies - Dozen  $5.00 $ 

Snickerdoodle Cookies - Dozen  $5.00 $ 

Cinnamon streusel coffee cake  $10.00 $ 

Blueberry muffins - 6   $5.00 $ 

Lemon Poppy seed muffins - 6  $5.00 $ 

Swedish Tea Ring 

Frosted sweet Bread w/cinnamon nut filling 
 

$12.00 $ 

Total Due:  
 $ 

Name:_________________________    Phone:______________________ 

 

Pickup Date:  Sunday, November 8th, 11:00am - 3:00pm 

 

Pickup location - Holy Rosary Parish Center, 546 Grant Ave. North Mankato 

 

Please return this form with your  

payment to the Parish Center!  Thank you!  


